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More than a dozen studies of the Complex Trial Protocol (CTP) version of the P300-based Concealed Information
Test have been published since its introduction (Rosenfeld et al., 2008), and it has been fairly consistently proven
to provide high accuracy and strong resistance to countermeasures (Rosenfeld et al., 2013). However, no inde-
pendent authors have verified these findings until now. In the present, first independent study, we corroborate
the accuracy and countermeasure-resistance of the CTP, when the probe item (critical presented information,
e.g., crime detail; P) vs. all irrelevant items (Iall) comparison is used for classifying participants as guilty or inno-
cent, but we also show that the CTP is severely vulnerable to countermeasures, when the P vs. the irrelevant item
with the largest P300 responses (Imax) comparison is used. This lattermeasure can be defeated by creating “odd-
ball” items among the irrelevant items (through targeting them with covert responses), and thereby making
their P300 responses statistically indistinguishable from those of the probe item. Practical implications are
discussed.
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1. Introduction

Undetected deception may have high costs in certain scenarios, for
example in connection with legal cases or counterterrorism – however,
meta-analyses show that humans, without special aid, are rarely able to
reliably discriminate lies from the truth, most usually demonstrating
judgment accuracies similar to pure chance (Bond and DePaulo, 2006;
Hartwig and Bond, 2011; Kraut, 1980).Moreover, no significant individ-
ual differences can be found; neither experience nor training improves
the accuracy of judgments (Bond and DePaulo, 2008; Meissner and
Kassin, 2002). As a technological aid, the polygraph was invented just
about a century ago, and is today widely used in many countries all
over theworld.While it provides higher than chance accuracy, it suffers
from various limitations, including severe vulnerability to countermea-
sures (National Research Council, 2003).
1.1. The P300 as a tool for detecting concealed information

A prominent alternative under development is the P300-based de-
ception detection that is based on analyzing neural activity recorded
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by electroencephalography (EEG). In an EEG examination, electrodes
are placed on the scalp, through which electrical activity in the brain
can be detected. The P300 is an event-related potential with a positive
peak arisingmost prominently above the parietal lobe, beginning usual-
ly around 300 ms after stimulus presentation (review: Polich, 2007). It
is typically obtained through the “oddball” paradigm: when presenting
a random sequence of stimuli, an infrequent stimulus will evoke the
P300wave if it is task-relevant and requires an overt or covert response
that is different from the rest of the stimuli (so-called “standards”). Im-
portantly, the probability with which a stimulus occurs robustly influ-
ences the magnitude of the P300: infrequent salient stimuli evoke
larger P300 waveforms – an effect which is considered to reflect the in-
volvement of limited-capacity cognitive processes in the generation of
the P300 (Polich, 2007). According to the influential context-updating
theory of the P300 (Donchin, 1981; Donchin and Coles, 1988), this
waveform represents the updating of stimulus representations inwork-
ing memory, a process that is highly context-dependent, i.e., is influ-
enced by both immediate stimulus history and task demands
(previous knowledge, expectation, selective attention, etc.). Alterna-
tively, the P300 has been linked to the formation of decisions, reflecting
the gradual accumulation of evidence until a decision boundary is
reached (O'Connell et al., 2012; Twomey et al., 2015). Finally, more re-
cent accounts of the P300 emphasize the reactivation of previously
established stimulus-response associations, a process that also depends
on stimulus frequency (Verleger et al., 2014, 2015).
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The sensitivity of the P300 to stimulus context and task demands can
be used in the Concealed Information Test (CIT), also known as the
Guilty Knowledge Test, a deception detection method that is based on
the recognition of a certain stimulus, for example a crime-relevant in-
formation, among other, irrelevant stimuli (Lykken, 1959; Verschuere
et al., 2011; Verschuere and Meijer, 2014). In an often used example
to describe theCIT, various items are sequentially presented to amurder
suspect, any of which could be themurder weapon, for example: “gun,”
“knife,” “rope,” etc. One of these items is a probe item: the true murder
weaponwithwhich the actual crimewas committed. All other items are
conventionally called irrelevant items. In EEG studies pertinent to our
study, the number of different irrelevant items typically ranges from
four to eight, and each item (including the probe) is equally repeated
for example 40 or 50 times, presented in a random sequence. It is as-
sumed that the suspect will recognize the true murder weapon only if
he/she has participated in themurder. The recognition of the true mur-
der weapon, as a consequently salient item among other items, will re-
sult in a detectably larger average P300 response.

Numerous articles on this subject have been published since the first
successful experiments starting from the late 1980s (mainly: Farwell
and Donchin, 1991; Rosenfeld et al., 1988). The great majority of these
studies have been conducted in the laboratory of J. P. Rosenfeld, where
the Complex Trial Protocol (CTP) version of the P300-based CIT was
also introduced, and has been used in more than a dozen studies by
now (Rosenfeld et al., 2013, 2008). In most of these studies, the CTP
has been consistently found to achieve the goals of its conception: to im-
prove general accuracy, and more importantly, to resist countermea-
sures that were found to greatly reduce accuracy in previously used
methods (Mertens and Allen, 2008; Rosenfeld et al., 2004). In a related
reviewpublished in 2012, the necessity of an independent replication of
these otherwise successful series of studieswas already remarked (Ben-
Shakhar, 2012), but, to the best of our knowledge, no such attempts
were reported to date. Besides replicating some of the findings, the
main purpose of our studywas to provide an outside view through a re-
consideration of the previous studies with an emphasis on the findings
related to the resistance to countermeasures, which is considered to be
a key feature of the CTP method, distinguishing it from other deception
detection methods (Rosenfeld, 2011; Rosenfeld et al., 2013).

1.2. Uninvestigated effects of countermeasures

The most effective countermeasures against the P300-based CIT
were found to be concealed responses (e.g., small physical movements
or recalling a name of a person) that are assigned to specific irrelevant
items, and executed when those items appear (Mertens and Allen,
2008; Rosenfeld et al., 2004). It has been reasoned that these covert re-
sponses make the corresponding irrelevant items relevant during the
task, and thus, the probe itemwould not be the only relevant item any-
more (Rosenfeld et al., 2004). Consequently, the “oddball” nature of the
paradigm is weakened, resulting in reduced differences between the
probe- and the irrelevant item-induced P300 responses – thereby in-
creasing the chances for a guilty participant to be classified as innocent.

As several studies seemed to prove the CTP highly countermeasure-
resistant (Hu et al., 2012; Labkovsky and Rosenfeld, 2012; Rosenfeld et
al., 2008; Rosenfeld and Labkovsky, 2010; Winograd and Rosenfeld,
2011),more recent research focused on other areas (optimization of pa-
rameters, etc., Hu et al., 2013; Meixner and Rosenfeld, 2014; Rosenfeld
et al., 2015a, 2015b; Winograd and Rosenfeld, 2014). However, these
studies have been using two kinds of P300-based measurements for
the classification of participants as guilty or innocent, namely, the “P
vs. Iall,” and the “P vs. Imax”measures – and the countermeasure effects
on the P vs. Imaxwere not as thoroughly tested, as on the P vs. Iall mea-
sure. The original P vs. Iall measure has been regularly used for classifi-
cation since the first P300-based CIT studies (Farwell and Donchin,
1991; Wasserman and Bockenholt, 1989), including all CTP articles
(see Rosenfeld et al., 2013). The P vs. Imax measure was introduced
along with the CTP as an alternative analysis method (Rosenfeld et al.,
2008), and has been used and reported in subsequent studies
(Meixner et al., 2009; Meixner and Rosenfeld, 2014, 2011; Rosenfeld
and Labkovsky, 2010), but not in all of them (see Rosenfeld et al., 2013).

While the P vs. Iall measure compares the P300 responses to the probe
(P) with the P300 responses to all irrelevant items (Iall), the P vs. Imax
measure compares the P300 responses to the probe with the P300 re-
sponses to the one irrelevant item that has evoked the largest average
P300 among all the irrelevant items (which is the “Imax”). The advantage
of thismeasure – as it was argued by the authors (Rosenfeld et al., 2008) –
is that it may be able to provide a higher specificity (i.e., less false positive
classifications). In studies using both measures, they proved to provide
very similar accuracies, althoughwith the P vs. Imaxmeasure indeed hav-
ing, in general, a slightly higher specificity (Meixner et al., 2009; Meixner
and Rosenfeld, 2014, 2011; Rosenfeld et al., 2008; Rosenfeld and
Labkovsky, 2010), which could indicate that it is the preferable alternative.

Finding an item that evokes the largest P300 response can also have
a very important practical use in itself.When the relevant detail (i.e., the
probe item), is not exactly known, then a group of items can be shown
to the suspect, out of which the one that evokes the largest P300 re-
sponses would be selected as a “presumed probe”. For example, a ter-
rorist attack is about to happen, but it is not exactly known in which
city, or on which date the attack will take place, although there are sev-
eral assumed possibilities. In this case, a suspected conspirator could be
presented these assumed possibilities to determine which of them
evokes the largest P300, and whether the P300 of this presumed
probe is significantly larger than those of the other items. This is a sce-
nario thatMeixner and Rosenfeld (2011) tested in amock-terrorismex-
periment with very good results (Meixner and Rosenfeld, 2011; and
more details on the theory in Rosenfeld, 2011, p. 83).

Since the P vs. Imaxmeasure takes into account the largest irrelevant
P300 alone, it is considerably more vulnerable to an “outlier” irrelevant
item that evokes larger P300 responses than the rest of the irrelevant
items. In this regard, the Probe vs. Imax approach is not only more rig-
orous in classifying examinees as guilty (Rosenfeld et al., 2008), but, to
some extent, it could also be sensitive to the use of a countermeasure
technique, since an outlier can also be created voluntarily: beside the
first “oddball,” i.e. the probe item, onemay create a secondary “oddball,”
through targeting an irrelevant item with a unique covert response,
while still keeping the majority of irrelevant items comparatively regu-
lar. This scenario would create a special oddball paradigm, with two sa-
lient items, i.e. the probe and the targeted irrelevant item, against the
majority of the other items (Katayama and Polich, 1999).

Two articles on the CTPhave been published that have examined the
effect of countermeasures (covert responses) against less than the half
of the irrelevant items, but neither of these reported P vs. Imax mea-
sures (Hu et al., 2012; Labkovsky and Rosenfeld, 2012). However, one
of these articles (Hu et al., 2012) did report that, in the case of 2 coun-
tered irrelevant items out of 8, the P300 responses to probe and coun-
tered irrelevant items were significantly larger than those of non-
countered irrelevant items, while, in the cases of 4 and 6 countered ir-
relevant items out of 8, only the probe but not the countered irrelevant
items evoked P300 responses significantly larger than non-countered
irrelevant items (Hu et al., 2012, p. 88). Despite this observation, no fur-
ther investigation was recounted in this direction.

Our hypothesis pertinent to our study was that when only a small
group of irrelevant items are countered, at least one of them will tend to
evoke a P300 that approximates the P300 to the probe, and consequently,
the accuracy of the P vs. Imax measure will be significantly reduced. To
provide a clear proof of this vulnerability, we used countermeasures with
a few small modifications in order to enhance them.

1.3. Restructuring and simplifying countermeasures

Initial P300-based CIT methods included a designated target item
among the irrelevant items, to which a different behavioral response
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(key press) had to be executedwhen it appeared. However, Rosenfeld et
al. (2008) have reasoned that this task drains processing resources, di-
verting attention from the recognition of the probe item, and thus also
reducing the P300 response to it. Therefore the CTP was devised so
that the probe and irrelevant items all required the same response, a
key press indicating merely that the participant saw the displayed
item (Rosenfeld et al., 2008, pp. 906, 907). Additionally, to hold atten-
tion throughout the task, after each trial of displaying a probe or an irrel-
evant item, a simple secondary decision task was presented, with a rare
target item requiring a button press different from the response to the
non-target items. In most of the following studies, this decision task in-
volved strings of five identical numbers, where the string of 11111 was
the target, and strings of four other numbers (22222, 33333, 44444, and
55555) were non-targets. Each of all these stimuli is presented for
300 ms, appearing within 2 s after each other, in the typical trial struc-
ture. Thus, the CTP method may reduce cognitive load during the
probe-irrelevant discrimination task, but, overall, the combined task is
fairly demanding, and especially so if a participant tries to consistently
execute a number of predefined countermeasures to various items.
Our assumption here is that the CTP's resistance to countermeasures is
at least partly due to this increased workload, and therefore, reducing
the difficulty of the execution of countermeasures (i.e., simplifying
them), will enhance their effects.

Seven different items were presented in our experiment, including
one probe and six irrelevant items (following Hu et al., 2013). Out of
the six irrelevant items, we chose to have two items for “oddballs,” in-
stead of only one, in order to raise the possibility that either one of
them would evoke large enough P300 responses to defeat the test
when using the P vs. Imaxmeasure. In previous CTP studies on counter-
measures, participants were instructed to execute different specific co-
vert responses (typically: mentally say a meaningful personal name,
e.g., close relative's given name) to each irrelevant that was targeted
for countermeasures. Thus, to target a small, two-item group of irrele-
vant items, the original countermeasures could be used in the following
way: silently articulating one specific name whenever one of the two
small-group irrelevant item appears, and another specific name when-
ever the other small-group irrelevant item appears, while omitting co-
vert responses whenever any of the other items appear (exactly as in
the following studies: Hu et al., 2012; Labkovsky and Rosenfeld, 2012;
Rosenfeld and Labkovsky, 2010).

In our version of countermeasures, participants were instructed to
give concealed responses to all items: one silent word when either of
the two irrelevant items that belonged to the “small group” appeared,
and another silent word when any of the other items appeared, includ-
ing the probe. This creates a simple, but continually active second task
that may divert attention from the probe, which becomes, to some ex-
tent, simply the part of the larger group of irrelevant items. The recalling
of the same word for these items of the larger group can also be de-
scribed as giving thema common attribute, and thusmaking themover-
lapping. Consequently, the more the presented stimuli overlap with
each other in their attributes, the smaller the P300 amplitude differ-
ences will be (Azizian et al., 2006; Marchand et al., 2013).

As the least detectable countermeasure, the silent, mental articula-
tion of words was introduced in the study of Rosenfeld and Labkovsky
(2010), and used in subsequent studies. These words were the first or
last names of the participants, and, in some occasions, the first or last
names of close relatives. Latency measures were not reported, but fig-
ures are provided on which it is consistently observable that, on the
group level, P300 responses to probes and countered items peaked dur-
ing the same time interval (Hu et al., 2012, Fig. 2; Labkovsky and
Rosenfeld, 2012, Fig. 5; Rosenfeld and Labkovsky, 2010, Fig. 3;
Winograd and Rosenfeld, 2011, Fig. 2). This shows that the P300 ap-
pears as a reaction to the item, and not to the subsequently recalled si-
lent word, and it is therefore very likely that the effect on the P300 is
caused not by themeaningfulness of the silent words, but by themean-
ingfulness of the countered items, i.e., that they are recognized as
requiring a specific answer (Rosenfeld et al., 2013, p. 7, drew similar
conclusions from some suggestive preliminary empirical evidence, cit-
ing the abstract of a yet unpublished study: Winograd and Rosenfeld,
2012). Possible emotional significance of names may have arousing ef-
fect, but higher arousal would simply lead to generally larger P300 re-
sponses throughout the task, including those to the probe (Duncan et
al., 2009; Polich, 2007).

For the purpose of our above described countermeasure task, we
asked our participants to choose any two simple, short (maximum
two syllable) neutral words, that are easily distinguishable from each
other, and which they would be comfortable to be repeating for 20–
25 min, i.e., for the duration of the test.

1.4. Study outline

Four groups were measured: one “innocent” Control group, one
“simple guilty” (SG) group with no instructions on countermeasures,
and two other groups that were instructed to use countermeasures.
One used our new countermeasures (New-CM group), and the other
used the original countermeasures (Old-CM group) so that we could
replicate previous findings,while also directly comparing the two coun-
termeasure methods. In both groups, the countermeasure use involved
choosing a small, two-item group of irrelevants; this set of itemswill be
called the I-2item, while the remaining larger, four-item group of irrel-
evants will be called the I-4item. While the New-CM group used the
above described countermeasures, theOld-CMgroupused countermea-
sures against the I-2item as described in previous studies, i.e., they were
instructed to counter one of the irrelevant items by silently articulating
the name of one of their parents, and another one with the name of the
other parent (see in Methods; Section 2.2. Procedure).

To summarize our hypotheses: we expected a successful replication
of the high accuracy rates with the P vs. Iall measure in all groups, but a
significant drop in the detection rateswith the P vs. Imaxmeasure in the
two CMgroups (but not in the SG group) – andwe expected this drop to
be more pronounced with the enhanced countermeasures in the New-
CM group.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

Sixty-six participants were recruited through advertisements pro-
posing to try our “EEG lie detection test,” and offering a cafeteria vouch-
er of Ft500 (approx. €1.60) in case they managed to defeat the test. Six
participants were excluded: four due to excessive amount of artifacts in
the EEG recording (over 50% of the trials had to be rejected), another
due to extremely low accuracy in the decision task (correct responses
to the catch trials of the “11111” item: 8.6%, correct responses in the
cases of the four other strings of numbers: 91.8%), and one due to an ex-
tremely low rate of correct responses in the main task (66.9% correct).
The remaining participants consisted of 14 individuals in the Control
group (age = 24.5 ± 3.98 years, in the format of MEAN ± SD, as also
in the rest of this paper; 5 males), 15 in the SG group (age = 21.5 ±
2.42 years; 6 males), 15 in the New-CM group (age = 22.9 ± 3.29
years; 7 males), and 16 in the Old-CM group (age = 23.0 ± 3.48
years; 6 males). All participants provided signed, informed consent,
and, at the end of the experiment, they all received a cafeteria voucher
regardless of the results of the examination.

2.2. Procedure

In this CIT, we used participants' family names as probes – except for
the Control group, inwhich none of the presented itemswas relevant to
the participants. For this group, we refer to the “Probe” item as the irrel-
evant item that was, unbeknownst to the participant, randomly
assigned with the same EEG event marker as the Probe (own family



Fig. 1. Example of a trial in the CTP CIT task in this study. The probe and irrelevant stimuli were the given participant's own family name and other, unfamiliar family names. All these
stimuli always required the same response with the left hand (pushing one randomly chosen key out of five, with the corresponding finger). This was followed by a target stimulus
(11111) or a non-target stimulus (22222, 33333, 44444, and 55555). In response to a target stimulus, a key had to be pushed by the right middle finger, while in case of a non-target
stimulus, another key had to be pushed by the right index finger.

2 These names were always different from the participants' own given names.
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name) of the other three experimental groups. At the beginning of each
experiment, participants were shown a list of twenty Hungarian family
names, and were asked to indicate if any of these names were particu-
larly meaningful (e.g., name of a close relative or friend) or otherwise
appeared to them markedly unique compared to the other names on
the list. Irrelevant items were selected from among the family names
that were not indicated by the given participant as salient.

The Old-CM group participants were instructed to use the given
names of their parents to counter two out of the six irrelevant items (al-
ways recalling their father's namewhen one specific item appeared, and
their mother's name when another specific item appeared). The New-
CM group participants were asked to choose any two words that were
short (one or two syllable) and easy to distinguish from each other;
for example up/down or dog/cat. One of these words was recalled
when either of two specific irrelevant item appeared, and the other
was recalled when any of the other items (including the probe) ap-
peared. We encouraged participants in this group to concentrate not
on the item, but on which word-category the item belongs to. In both
CM groups, the words used for countermeasure had to be silently said
at the same time or after the response keywas pushed. None of the par-
ticipants had any information on the eventual irrelevant items in the
task until the task began, and countermeasure using participants had
to choose the small group of two specific irrelevant items during the be-
ginning of the task.

The E-Prime software (Psychology Software Tools, Inc., Sharpsburg,
USA) was used to present stimuli and record behavioral responses.
Stimuli were presented in a 100 cm distance from the eye of the partic-
ipant, on a 20 in. LCD screen. All presented characters werewhite on the
black background, with a height subtending a visual angle of approxi-
mately 0.57°.

Each trial began with a 100 ms baseline period for the recording of
prestimulus brain activity. The probe or irrelevant item (for the main
task)was then presented on the center of the screen for 300ms. Follow-
ing an inter-stimulus interval that randomly varied between 1400–
1700 ms, one of the number strings (for the secondary task) was pre-
sented for 300 ms. The next trial began after another randomly varying
interval of 2100–2400 ms. During all intervals between stimuli, a fixa-
tion crosswas presented on the center of the screen. For a schematic de-
piction, see Fig. 1.
In the full task, there were 350 trials in total, consisting of the probe
(participant's family name) and six irrelevant items (other family
names), each repeated 50 times, for a total of 50 probe and 300 irrele-
vant items presented in random order, followed by any of the number
strings with equal probability (thus 10 times the 35 variations of the
pairing of 7 names and 5 number strings).

Before the full task, countermeasure using participants were given a
practice task that ran exactly the same way as the full task (1 probe and
6 irrelevant items presented in random order), except that participants
assigned to the New-CM group were presented given names (with al-
ways the same names - “Ferenc” for males and “Ilona” for females -
pointed out as probes2), while those in the Old-CM groupwere present-
ed month names (with “January” as probe). Both CM groups were
instructed to silently articulate the very same words (New-CM: two
freely chosen neutral words; Old-CM: parents' given names) upon stim-
ulus onset. This practice task had no time limit, participants could finish
whenever they felt ready; this usually took 80–100 trials. As a next step,
participants in all four experimental groups completed another practice
task using a fixed set of city names (1 probe and 6 irrelevant itemswith
“Budapest” as probe in all cases) that lasted for only 35 trials (5 repeti-
tions for each stimulus). Here, participantswere asked to imagine them-
selves in a real “lie detection” situation in which they would try to
conceal the recognition of the probes. However, participants in the Con-
trol and SG groups were not instructed to use any specific
countermeasures.

We removed most of the keys from a standard computer keyboard
so that a group of five keys remained on the left side (to be conveniently
pushed by each corresponding finger of the left hand) and two next to
each other remained on the right side (to be pushed by the right
index and right middle fingers). At each appearance of a probe or irrel-
evant item, a key had to be pushed with the left hand, each time ran-
domly chosen from the five keys; participants were instructed not to
follow any specific sequence (see Rosenfeld and Labkovsky, 2010). Dur-
ing the recording, we monitored responses to verify that participants
were indeed randomly choosing keys, and not pushing the same key re-
peatedly or following a sequence (Rosenfeld and Labkovsky, 2010). In
the secondary task, one of the keys on the right side had to be pushed

Image of Fig. 1
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with the right hand at the appearance of a number string; one with the
middle finger for the “11111” string, and the other one with the index
finger when any of the other number strings appeared (“22222”,
“33333”, “44444” or “55555”).

Participants were told that from time to time during the task there
would be a pause and they would be asked to repeat out loud the last
family name that appeared, and more than two incorrect answers
wouldmean failing the test. Theywere actually asked nine times during
the experiment at random time points. None of the participants had
more than two incorrect answers.

All participants in the three “guilty” groups were explicitly encour-
aged to try to conceal their names and to defeat the test. Participants
completed the whole experiment (including preparations, practice
and full tasks, and debriefing) in 50–60 min from their arrival.

2.3. Electrophysiological recordings and data processing

A BioSemi ActiveTwo Amplifier (BioSemi B. V., Amsterdam, Nether-
lands) was used with 32 Ag/AgCl electrodes recording EEG from stan-
dard scalp sites (Fp1, Fp2, AF3, AF4, F7, F3, Fz, F4, F8, FC5, FC1, FC2,
FC6, T7, C3, Cz, C4, T8, CP5, CP1, CP2, CP6, P7, P3, Pz, P4, P8, PO3, PO4,
O1, Oz, O2) and two additional electrodes placed above the left and
right mastoids. The data was collected at a sampling rate of 1024 Hz,
without any frequency filters. The recording reference and the ground
electrodes (Common Mode Sense and Driven Right Leg electrodes in
the ActiveTwo System; Metting van Rijn et al., 1990) were placed in
close proximity to the Cz position.

Electrophysiological data were processed with the EEGLAB toolbox
(Delorme and Makeig, 2004) for Matlab (MathWorks Inc., Natick,
USA). After changing the sampling rate to 512 Hz (with Biosemi
Decimator 86), the datawas high-pass and low-passfiltered usingHam-
ming-windowed sinc FIR filters with 0.3 Hz and 30 Hz cutoff frequen-
cies, respectively (Widmann et al., 2015; Widmann and Schröger,
2012). Epochs starting at 100 ms before stimulus onset, and ending at
1300 ms after stimulus onset, were extracted, with baseline correction
based on the whole epoch length. The entire recording was visually
inspected for the removal of epochs with prominent artifacts such as
baseline fluctuations or muscular activity. Ocular artifacts were re-
moved with independent component analysis (ICA, Hyvärinen and
Oja, 2000) implemented in EEGLAB. This method separated indepen-
dent subcomponents of the EEG, among which those associated with
eye movements were identified on the basis of visual inspection of
their single-trial activations and scalp topography, and rejected. After
applying a new baseline correction (from −100 ms to 0 ms), the re-
cording was again visually inspected to reject epochs with smaller arti-
facts. Themean and standard deviation of the remaining epochs for each
stimulus (i.e., for each presented name for each participant) was
40.57 ± 6.34. Finally, the data was filtered again by applying a Ham-
ming-windowed sinc FIR low-pass filter with 6 Hz cutoff frequency
(Rosenfeld et al., 2008; Soskins et al., 2001), and the EEG was re-refer-
enced to linked mastoids. For all statistical analyses, the P300 wasmea-
sured at Pz only.

2.4. P300 measure and individual bootstrap analysis

For individual classification using P300 waves, a certain
bootstrappingmethod has been used in all CTP studies, which compares
the responses to the probe item with the responses to irrelevant items
(see also: Farwell and Donchin, 1991; Wasserman and Bockenholt,
1989). This method uses a peak-to-peak measure (Rosenfeld, 2011;
Rosenfeld et al., 2008; Soskins et al., 2001): in our case, an algorithm
searched, on the averaged epochof a certain stimulus type (as described
below), for the maximum average 100 ms segment between 500 and
800 ms, and then, between the midpoint of this segment and
1300 ms, searched again for a minimum average 100 ms segment. The
choice of the search window was based on visually inspecting the
grand average of all participants, verifying that the P300 peak fell
within the specified window (Keil et al., 2014; also cited by
Rosenfeld et al., 2015b). The resulting value is the amplitude value
of the peak-to-peak P300, which will be referred to as P300pp in
the rest of this paper.

The procedure of the bootstrapping analysis for the P vs. Iallmeasure
was the following. First, single trials were chosen randomly, with re-
placement, from all probe single trials (i.e., trials in which the probe
item had been presented), and averaged into one epoch, from which a
P300pp was calculated. The number of these chosen values was equal
to the number of available probe trials in case of the given individual's
results (i.e., the number of artifact-free epochs out of the original 50 re-
corded during the experiment). Second, a same number of single trials
were again chosen randomly, with replacement, from all irrelevant sin-
gle trials (i.e., trials in which one of the irrelevant items had been pre-
sented), and averaged into one epoch, from which another P300pp
was calculated. Third, the P300pp obtained from the probe trials was
compared to the P300pp obtained from irrelevant trials, in order to de-
termine whether the former is greater than the latter (with a difference
greater than zero). These three stepswere repeated 1000 times,with re-
sults possibly varying according to the random choices with replace-
ment. The end result of this procedure is a number between 0–1000,
indicating the number of occasions in which the P300pp values of the
probe trials were determined to be greater in comparison to those of
the irrelevant trials.

The procedure for the P vs. Imax measure is exactly the same as the
one for the P vs. Iall measure, except that the responses to the probe
item were eventually compared to only one irrelevant item, the one
which had evoked the largest P300pp, as measured with the bootstrap
analysis. This individually varying largest irrelevant is called the
“Imax.” In order to select this Imax, an algorithm separately compared
each of the six irrelevant items to the probe, which again resulted in a
number between 0–1000, indicating the number of occasions in
which the P300pp values of the probe were determined to be greater
than those of the given irrelevant. The Imax was then selected from
among all these six irrelevant items, to be the one in whose case this
number was the smallest – and this smallest number is the result of
the P vs. Imax measure for the given individual.

2.5. Group level comparisons

The distribution of behavioral data (mean item detection accuracy
and reaction times) was entered into repeated-measures analyses of
variance (ANOVA) with Stimulus Type (main task: probe vs. Iall;
probe vs. I-2item vs. I-4item; secondary task: target vs. non-target) as
within-subject factor and Group (I, SG, New-CM, Old-CM) as between-
subject factor. The comparison between probe, I-2item and I-4item re-
sponse latencies was necessary to show that any effects between
probe vs. irrelevant items in the New-CM and/or Old-CM groups are
due to the use of countermeasures.

Simple P300pp amplitudes – i.e., P300pp calculated from all single
trials of the given stimulus type – were analyzed in three steps. First, a
repeated-measures ANOVA was used to assess probe vs. Iall effects
(Type as within-subject factor) between experimental groups. Then, a
probe vs. Imax vs. Iremaining ANOVAwas used to investigate the effica-
cy of the Imax measure in all four groups. Finally, with the probe vs. I-
2item vs. I-4item statistical comparison between the two CM groups
we aimed to show that the effect of countermeasures was more prom-
inent in the New-CM group than in participants using the Old-CM
technique.

Results of the individual bootstrap analysis (probe vs. Iall; probe vs.
Imax) were used to classify participants as “innocent” or “guilty”. One
may set a cutoff rate, for example at 90% (Rosenfeld et al., 2013). In
that case, when the P vs. Iall or P vs. Imax result for the individual is a
number larger than 900 (i.e., the P300pp values of the probe trials
were determined to be greater in N900 out of the 1000 calculations),



Table 1
Means (M) and standard deviations (SD) for accuracies and reaction times (RT) to specific
types of items, by each of the four groups.

Groups

Control SG New-CM Old-CM

M SD M SD M SD M SD

Accuracies (%)
Main task

Probe 98.43 2.50 99.33 1.63 98.67 1.80 99.00 1.46
Iall 99.33 0.82 98.98 0.65 99.27 0.59 98.96 1.10
I-2item – – – – 99.27 0.70 98.63 1.67
I-4item – – – – 99.27 0.82 99.13 1.10

Secondary task
Target 87.45 14.82 83.24 15.2 79.14 20.61 83.57 15.34
Non-target 98.85 1.14 97.69 2.23 97.62 2.01 98.39 0.96

RT (ms)
Main task

Probe 541 155 592 141 533 138 518 121
Iall 547 172 550 140 518 140 488 119
I-2item – – – – 542 154 524 157
I-4item – – – – 507 135 471 104

Secondary task
Target 647 134 648 88 587 102 557 72
Non-target 595 163 577 108 509 127 479 88

Note. Main task: accuracies and RTs during the main task with family names. Probe –
participant's own name; Iall – all names except the participant's own; I-2item – the two
names that belonged to the smaller group of two items targeted by articulating the
same words in the New-CM group (participants using the new countermeasures), and
by articulating two different words in the Old-CM group (participants using the original
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then the participant is classified as guilty. For illustration, we report
classification at several possible cutoffs (at 90%, 70%, and 50%),
showing true negative rates (ratio of correctly identified innocent
participants) in the case of the Control group and true positive
rates (ratio of correctly identified guilty participants) in the cases
of the SG and CM groups. However, for a more comprehensive as-
sessment of classification accuracy, we calculated areas under the re-
ceiver operating characteristic curve (AUROC curve, or simply AUC –
area under the curve; e.g., National Research Council, 2003, pp. 342–
344). This method measures true positive and true negative rates at
all possible cut-off points and gives an averaged value that can range
from 0 to 1, where 0.5 means chance level classification, and 1means
flawless classification (i.e. all guilty and innocent classifications can
be correctly made at a given cutoff point). The AUCwas first calculat-
ed for the P vs. Iall results for each of the three guilty groups (SG,
New-CM, Old-CM) paired with the P vs. Iall results of the Control
group, and the resulting AUCs were compared using z tests (Hanley
& McNeil, 1982). Finally, the same calculations and comparisons
were made using the P vs. Imax results.

We used an alpha level of 0.05 for all statistical tests except for
the bootstrapping measure. For each ANOVA with significant
Group × Type interactions (p b 0.05), simple effects were tested
using t-tests with Bonferroni correction. For violations of sphericity,
Greenhouse-Geisser corrected p values and the relevant epsilon (ε)
correction are reported. In order to demonstrate the magnitude of
the observed effects, partial eta-squared (ηp2) values are also
shown.
countermeasures); I-4item – the four names that belonged to the larger group of four
items that were targeted by articulating another word in the New-CM group, and simply
omitted in theOld-CMgroup. Therewere no such groups of countered items (I-2itemor I-
4item) in the SG group (simple guilty participants) or in the Control group (innocent par-
ticipants). Secondary task: accuracies and RTs during the secondary task with number
strings. Target – the catch trials of “11111” strings that required response with themiddle
finger; Non-target – the rest of the number strings that required response with the index
finger.
3. Results

3.1. Behavioral measures

Accuracies and mean reaction times for the main and secondary
tasks for all stimulus types and each experimental group are shown in
Table 1.

In themain task, where all stimuli required the same response, mis-
takes and omitted responses were very rare in all conditions (see
Table 1), and no statistically significant main effects or interactions
were found (p N 0.2). In the secondary task, however, the participants'
accuracies were significantly worse for target stimuli “11111” than for
other strings (83 ± 2.2% vs. 98 ± 0.2%; F(1,56) = 51.7, p b 0.001,
ηp2 = 0.48). This effect was not influenced by Group.

In the main task, the participants' reaction times were significantly
slower for probe stimuli than for all the irrelevants (Iall) (546 ±
17 ms vs. 525 ± 18 ms; F(1,56) = 21.6, p b 0.001, ηp2 = 0.28), but
this effect varied with Group significantly (F(3,56) = 5.6, p = 0.002,
ηp2 = 0.23). Bonferroni-corrected tests of simple effects revealed that
the probe vs. Iall comparison was significant for the SG (p b 0.001)
and Old-CM groups (p = 0.001) only. The main effect of Group was
not significant. In the two CM groups, the I-2item and I-4item stimuli
were also compared with each other, and the probe. The significant
Stimulus Type effect (F(2,58) = 12.1, ε = 0.754, p b 0.001, ηp2 =
0.29) indicated that response times for probe (525 ± 23 ms) and I-
2item (532 ± 27 ms) stimuli were substantially longer than those ob-
tained for I-4item stimuli (488 ± 21 ms), with the Bonferroni post
hoc tests being significant for both the P vs. I-4item (p b 0.001) and I-
2item vs. I-4item (p = 0.002) comparisons. Again, the main effect of
Group and its interaction with Stimulus Type (P vs. I-2item vs. I-
4item) were not significant (p N 0.2).

Regarding the secondary task, responses to target stimuli were
slower than to other stimuli (609 ± 12 ms vs. 539 ± 15 ms;
F(1,56)=88.8, p b 0.001,ηp2=0.61) and this effectwas not influenced
by Group. Interestingly, we have also found a significant Groupmain ef-
fect (F(3,56) = 3.2, p = 0.035, ηp2 = 0.15), but none of the post hoc
comparisons reached significance level (p N 0.072).
3.2. Electrophysiological measures

Event-related potentials obtained for probe, Iall and Imax stimuli for
all four experimental groups are shown in Fig. 2, whereas means and
standard deviations for P300pp amplitudes evoked by probe, Iall, I-
2item and I-4item items are shown in Fig. 3.
3.2.1. P300pp amplitudes
As expected, Probe stimuli evoked significantly larger P300pp ampli-

tudes than irrelevant (Iall) items (main effect of Stimulus Type:
F(1,56) = 167.9, p b 0.001, ηp2 = 0.75; Fig. 3). Furthermore, there
was a significant Stimulus Type × Group interaction (F(3,56) = 20.5,
p b 0.001, ηp2= 0.52). Bonferroni-corrected tests of simple effects indi-
cated that the P300 evoked by Probe items was significantly smaller in
the Control group than for SG participants (p = 0.010), and a trend
was observed for the Control vs. Old-CM comparison (p = 0.053; and
p N 0.1 for the rest of the comparisons between any two of the four
groups). The P300measured for Iall items did not differ between groups
(p N 0.999). When performing post hoc Probe vs. Iall comparisons for
each group separately, highly significant differences were found for
the SG, New-CM and Old-CM groups (p b 0.001), while amplitudes
were comparable in the Control group (p = 0.728). The main effect of
Group was not significant.

When comparing the P300pp amplitudes evoked by Probe items,
Imax items (irrelevant items with the largest P300pp), and Iremaining
items (the means of the other five irrelevant items), the main effect of
Stimulus Type was significant (F(2112) = 85.9, ε = 0.850, p b 0.001,
ηp2 = 0.61): the largest P300pp means were for Probe, smaller for
Imax, and smallest for Iremaining (for all comparisons, Bonferroni-
corrected tests gave p b 0.002). The significant Stimulus Type × Group



Fig. 2. Grand average event-related brain potential waveforms registered on the parietal electrode Pz, as evoked by the following stimuli: Probe (own family name), Imax (the one
irrelevant family name that evoked the largest P300pp), and Iall (all irrelevant family names); within each of the four experimental groups: Control (innocent), SG (simple guilty),
New-CM (participants using the new countermeasures), Old-CM (participants using the original countermeasures). Please note that on the group level, in the New-CM group, the
P300pp evoked by the Imax item is even slightly larger than that evoked by the probe.

Table 2
P vs. Iall and P vs. Imax bootstrap results for each participant.

Subject P vs. Iall P vs. Imax
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interaction (F(6112) = 14.2, p b 0.001, ηp2 = 0.43) indicated that the
P300pp amplitudes were significantly larger for Probes than for Imax
items in the SG (p b 0.001) and Old-CM (p b 0.001) groups, but were
not found to be significantly different in the New-CM group
(p N 0.999), and were significantly larger for Imax than for Probe
items in the Control group (p = 0.008) (Fig. 2). Furthermore, the
P300pp amplitudes were significantly larger for Probes than for
Iremaining stimuli in the SG, Old-CM and New-CM groups, but not in
the Control group (Bonferroni-corrected tests of simple effects for guilty
groups: p b 0.001; for theControl group: p=0.645). P300pp amplitudes
were significantly larger for Imax than for Iremaining in the Control,
New-CM andOld-CMgroups (p b 0.001),while only a tendencywas ob-
served in for SG participants (p = 0.067). Again, the main effect of
Group was not significant.

In order to test if increased P300pp amplitudes in the CM groups
were indeed caused by countermeasure strategies, i.e., due to increased
waveforms for the I-2item (the smaller group of countered irrelevant
items), a second repeated-measures ANOVA was performed with
Probe, I-2item, and I-4item stimuli as levels of Stimulus Type, and
New-CMandOld-CMgroups as levels of Group. The significant Stimulus
Type × Group interaction (F(2,58) = 3.5, p = 0.037, ηp2 = 0.11) was
indicative of robust P vs. I-2item amplitude differences in the Old-CM
group only (Bonferroni-corrected tests of simple effects: p b 0.001),
Fig. 3.Means and standard deviations of peak-to-peak P300 amplitudes registered on the
parietal electrode Pz, for the following stimuli: Probe (own name), Iall (all irrelevant
names), I-2item (the two names that belonged to the smaller group of two items
targeted by articulating the same words in the New-CM group, and by articulating two
different words in the Old-CM group), and I-4item (the four names that belonged to the
larger group of four items that were targeted by articulating another word in the New-
CM group, and simply omitted in the Old-CM group); within each of the four
experimental groups: Control (innocent), SG (simple guilty), New-CM (participants
using the new countermeasures), Old-CM (participants using the original
countermeasures).
while similar amplitude reductions between I-2item vs. I-4item stimuli
were observed in both CM groups (New-CM: p = 0.033, Old-CM:
p b 0.001; Fig. 3). Finally, to see whether the difference between I-
2item and I-4item differs in magnitude between New-CM and Old-CM
groups, the ANOVA was rerun with the Probe omitted. The Stimulus
Type (I-2item, I-4item) × Group interaction was not significant
(F(1,29) = 1.5, p = 0.227, ηp2 = 0.05).

3.2.2. Individual classification based on the bootstrap analysis
Participants were classified guilty or innocent based on the results of

the P vs. Iall and P vs. Imax measures – as described in Methods
(Sections 2.4. and 2.5). Correct detection rates using cutoffs at 90%,
70%, and 50% are shown in Table 2, along with AUCs for each group,
for P vs. Iall and for P vs. Imax, for which ROC curves are also shown in
Fig. 4. In the case of classification using P vs. Iall measures (SG:
AUC = 0.976, CI: 0.930–1; New-CM: AUC = 0.943, CI: 0.858–1; Old-
CM: AUC = 0.929, CI: 0.831–1), no significant differences were found
between the AUCs of any two of the three guilty groups (p N 0.3). In
Control SG NewCM OldCM Control SG NewCM OldCM

1 964 1000 999 999 636 984 995 989
2 569 768 971 940 12 307 722a 291a

3 574 995 998 1000 183 983 952 994a

4 244 986 991 1000 11 865 727a 892
5 604 1000 1000 998 300 986 345a 897a

6 311 998 1000 992 50 972 996 415a

7 325 902 997 1000 6 578 78a 389a

8 780 1000 906 1000 230 997 272a 919a

9 699 1000 1000 975 332 990 969a 690
10 729 992 889 962 197 924 2a 347a

11 808 996 617 984 178 865 92a 492a

12 301 997 936 475 63 870 887 205a

13 793 995 905 999 98 942 710 982
14 679 1000 1000 1000 424 1000 515a 1000
15 1000 842 997 1000 103a 939a

16 748 259a

Mean 599 975 936 942 194 884 557 669
TR-9 0.93 0.93 0.80 0.88 1 0.67 0.27 0.38
TR-7 0.64 1 0.93 0.94 1 0.87 0.53 0.50
TR-5 0.29 1 1 0.94 0.93 0.93 0.60 0.56
AUC – 0.98 0.94 0.93 – 0.98 0.78 0.91

Note. Group averages of the bootstrapping results are given below each corresponding col-
umn, in boldface (and rounded to whole numbers). TR: true negative rates (in the case of
the Control group) and true positive rates (in the cases of the SG and CMgroups) of correct
individual classifications (number of correctly classified participants/number of partici-
pants) based on the P vs. Iall or P vs. Imax measures, with possible cutoffs, for illustration,
at 900 (TR-9), 700 (TR-7), and 500 (TR-5) –where numbers below/above the given cutoff
mean innocent/guilty classifications, respectively, for the given participant. AUC: areas
under the curve for the three guilty (SG, Old-CM, New-CM) groups for the two measures
(P vs. Iall and P vs. Imax), where each AUC uses the Control group's results of the same
measure to calculate classification efficiency.

a One of the two countermeasure-target irrelevant items was the Imax.

Image of Fig. 2
Image of Fig. 3


Fig. 4.ROC curves showing the true positives rates of the three guilty (SG, Old-CM,New-CM) groups in function of the false positive rates of the Control group (for the results of the P vs. Iall
on the left, and for the results of the P vs. Imax on the right).
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the case of P vs. Imax measures (SG: AUC = 0.981, CI: 0.943–1; New-
CM: AUC = 0.776, CI: 0.598–0.954 for; Old-CM: AUC = 0.911, CI:
0.811–1), the AUC of the SG group was significantly larger than the
AUC of the New-CM group (z= 2.21, p=0.027) –meaning that the re-
sults of SG group's guilty participants, compared with the results of
New-CM group's guilty participants, were significantly more distinct
from the results of the Control group's innocent participants. No signif-
icant differences were found between the AUCs of the SG and the Old-
CM groups (z = 1.29, p = 0.199) or between the AUCs of the New-
CM and the Old-CM groups (z = −1.29, p = 0.196).3

4. Discussion

4.1. Effects of “small group” countermeasures on the P vs. Imax measure

The main purpose of our study was to show that the CTP version of
the P300-based CIT, which has repeatedly been claimed to be highly re-
sistant (or even immune) to countermeasures (Rosenfeld, 2011;
Rosenfeld et al., 2013, 2008), can in fact be severely vulnerable to certain
countermeasures, when using the P vs. Imax measure, i.e., when the
probe (the critical information, e.g., crime detail) is compared to the
Imax (the one irrelevant information which has evoked the largest
P300pp responses). An effective countermeasure can be accomplished
by covert responses to a small group of irrelevant items, and a different
response, or no response at all, to all other items. This makes the items
of the small group subjectively unique compared to the others, thereby
evoking prominent P300pp waves, which can approximate or even
overcome those evoked by the probe, reducing detection rates when
using the P vs. Imax measure (Fig. 2).

To show this, for one, we have instructed the participants in the Old-
CM group to use countermeasures that were used in previous studies,
but whose effect, when used only on a smaller group of irrelevant
items, has not been tested on the P vs. Imaxmeasure, until now. For an-
other, we have also introduced a slightly modified new version of these
countermeasures, which was used by the participants in the New-CM
group. In this latter case, all itemswere divided into a smaller and a larg-
er group, and all items required a covert response according to group
membership. The smaller group included two irrelevant items, targeted
to be “oddballs,” and the larger group included all the five other items
(the probe and the four other irrelevant items). Furthermore, silent ar-
ticulation of simple, easily distinguishable words (instead of personal
3 In order to demonstrate the overall effect of countermeasures, we also performed ad-
ditional AUC calculations for the CMgroupsmerged into one CMgroup that can be defined
simply as “participants instructed to use countermeasures” (resulting in AUC= 0.935, CI:
0.865–0.1 using P vs. Iall; and AUC= 0.846, CI: 0.733–0.959 using P vs. Imax). In the case
of the P vs. Imaxmeasure, the AUC of the SG groupwas significantly larger than theAUC of
this merged CM group (z= 2.23, p=0.026), i.e., the P vs. Imax results of this merged CM
groupweremore distinct from those of the Control group. Again, no significant differences
were found in the case of the P vs. Iall measure (p N 0.3).
names)were used for covert responses, in order to simplify the counter-
measure task. The effects of this new countermeasure did prove to be
somewhat more effective than the original one, and consequently
helped us provide more convincing proof for the vulnerability of the P
vs. Imax measure.

Our main results indeed show that participants in both CM groups
have used the countermeasures against the P vs. Imax measure with
success, generally achieving to be more difficult to distinguish from in-
nocent participants, than those guilty participants who were not
instructed to use countermeasures (AUC = 0.85 for CM participants
vs. AUC = 0.98 for simple guilty participants) – though this difference
was especially pronounced for those who used the new countermea-
sures (AUC = 0.78 for New-CM participants). Importantly, we also
found, same as previous studies (Hu et al., 2012; Labkovsky and
Rosenfeld, 2012; Rosenfeld et al., 2008; Rosenfeld and Labkovsky,
2010; Winograd and Rosenfeld, 2011), that the P vs. Iall measure
(probe compared to all irrelevant items) provided high detection rates
not only in the SG group (AUC = 0.98), but also in both CM groups
(AUC=0.93 using the original, and AUC=0.94 using the new counter-
measures), with no significant differences between the three groups.
This also makes our study the first to show that the results of the P vs.
Iall and the P vs. Imax measures, which have been shown to provide
very similar accuracies in all previous experiments (Meixner et al.,
2009; Meixner and Rosenfeld, 2014, 2011; Rosenfeld et al., 2008;
Rosenfeld and Labkovsky, 2010), can in fact differ greatly.

The P vs. Imaxmeasure was in fact never shown to provide substan-
tially higher accuracies than the P vs. Iall measure. Consequently, we
could suggest that the P vs. Imax measure, as a basis for guilty/innocent
classifications, should simply be avoided in the future. On the other
hand, our countermeasures increase false-negative rates for the P vs.
Imax measure, but do not alter the fact that this measure provides
high specificity (i.e., less false positive classifications; see Section 1.2;
and, regarding our concurring results, see TR rows in Table 2 or the
ROC curves in Fig. 4). Thus, the limitation arises when the probe
P300pp is not found to be significantly larger than the Imax P300pp:
in this case, the examinee may have used countermeasures, leading to
a false negative classification. However, in practice, the P vs. Imax mea-
sure may still be useful to support the reliability of a positive finding: if
the probe P300pp is not only significantly larger than the P300pp for the
rest of the irrelevants, but also significantly larger than the Imax
P300pp, than the guilty classification can be seen as more reliable.

We have noted in the Introduction (Section 1.2) that the CIT may
also be used in cases when the probe is unknown. In this case, a suspect
would be shown several itemswhich are suspected to contain a relevant
information (e.g., the possible locations of an upcoming terrorist at-
tack), and the information that evokes the largest P300ppwould be de-
termined to be the presumed probe, whose P300pp is subsequently
compared to those of the others (Meixner and Rosenfeld, 2011;
Rosenfeld, 2011). In our study, we first looked for the Imax among the

Image of Fig. 4
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irrelevant items, and then compared it to the probe. Logically, in each
case when this Imax proved to evoke a P300pp larger than that of the
probe, the Imax was in fact also proven to have evoked the largest
P300pp among all items (thus also including the actual probe), and
therefore would have been, in an unknown-probe scenario, incorrectly
selected as the presumed probe. According to our results, out of the 31
countermeasure user participants, 13 (42%) would have succeeded in
making us select a wrong item (an irrelevant) to be the presumed
probe (see Table 2, where the P vs. Imax iterations below 500 signify
that, in the bootstrap analysis, the probe P300pp was determined to
be smaller than the Imax; which was the case in 6 cases out of 15 in
the New-CM group, and in 7 cases out of 16 in Old-CM, although only
in 1 case out of 15 in the SG group; as also shown in the TR-5 row in
Table 2). In such a case, we may run another analysis, comparing the
presumed probe to irrelevant items (either by P vs. Iall or P vs. Imax
measure), and accordingly classify the examinee as innocent or guilty
– but, in the case of a guilty classification,wewould have, unfortunately,
no way of knowing whether the presumed probe (the item, which
evoked the largest P300pp responses), is the actual probe, or a coun-
tered irrelevant. That makes the unknown-probe scenario, as described
in the article of Meixner and Rosenfeld (2011), highly vulnerable to
countermeasures. The solution for this problem awaits further studies
on this matter.

Our results corroborate previous findings by Rosenfeld and his col-
leagues, including, most importantly, very high detection accuracy,
and therefore we conclude that the replication of the CTP protocol
was successful. However, further independent studies would be needed
for a thorough validation of thismethod. In particular, it should benoted
thatwe have used personal items (family names) as probes in our study,
which, in the case of P300-based studies, generally leads to higher de-
tection accuracies when compared to crime details (e.g., a weapon
used in a recent crime; Meijer et al., 2014). Therefore, future studies
should also assess the validity of the method when using crime details,
e.g., in a mock-crime, preferably in field settings.

Finally, we want to point out a methodological issue that could have
introduced a minor confound to our results. Namely, different stimuli
were presented in the first practice task to the New-CM and Old-CM
groups (given names and month names, respectively), which might
have facilitated countermeasure application for New-CM participants
in the main task, since it also relied on names. Although we argue that
this is very unlikely because (1) the stimulus sets seen by the New-
CM group were completely different (practice task: given names, main
task: family names) and (2) the two tasks were separated by a second
practice task that used city names in all experimental groups, we ac-
knowledge that it would have been better to use the same stimulus
set (e.g., month names) for training in both CM groups.

4.2. Summary

In this study, we have shown that the P vs. Imax measure of the CTP
method (Rosenfeld et al., 2013, 2008) can be defeated by covertly creat-
ing a small group of “oddball” items among the presented irrelevant
items, thereby making their P300pp responses statistically indistin-
guishable from those of the probe item.We have also shown that coun-
termeasures can be further enhanced for this specific reason. Although
these countermeasures strongly reduced detection rates when using
the P vs. Imax measure, our results corroborated previous studies in
that the P vs. Iall measure provided high detection rates in all groups,
and thereby proved to be resistant to both the original and themodified
countermeasures.
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